[Sinupret in treatment of acute inflammation of the middle ear in children].
The acute inflammation of middle ear (AIE) represents one of the most common diseases in pediatric practice. In the uncomplicated cases of AIE the pathogenesis of the diseases depends mainly on the disturbance of the evacuation drainage of the Eustachian tube. In such cases peroral administration of the preparations "Sinupret" produced by "BIONORIKA AG GERMANY" causes a mucolytic effect in the tube. In Tbilisi M. Guramishvili pediatric clinic 40 patients with AIE have been observed. In 20 cases only Sinupret has been used. In the control group (20 cases) antibiotics were employed together with ear and nose drops. Results of the observation showed that: Sinupret is effective for treatment of I-II stages of AIE; sinupret is indicated as monotherapy for the uncomplicated cases of AIE; therapy with antibiotics gives moderate effect in AIE treatment but may cause recurrences. The choice of therapy should depend on the evaluation of otoscopic and timpanometric data.